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FRANCE LOOKS TO AMERICA

Says Roosevelt Recognized Her Con-

trol In Perdlcarls Case Germany
Ignores the Anglo-Frenc-

Agreement.

BERLIN, April 1. The representative
of the Vosslche Zcitung at Tangier, un-

der yesterday's date," gives another ver-
sion of Emperor William's utterances
there. He Hays the Emperor, replying to
the address of the members of the Ger-

man colony, said:
"In an independent country such as

Morocco commerce must be free: I will
do my best to maintain its political and
economic equity. There is no predom-
inating influence here."

The Emperor's significant words have
produced a lively impression here.

The Lokal Anzeiger, in. a dispatch from
Tangier, says 'that, in replying to the
members of the German colony. Emperor
William said he was glad to make the
acquaintance of the pioneers of Germany
in Morocco and to tell them that they
Jiad done their duty under the Emperor's
protection. Germany had great commer-
cial Interests in Morocco, her trade was
advancing gratlfyingly. He, the Emperor,
would make it his business to promote
this trade, which was only possible on
the assumption of the equality of all the
powers and the sovereignty of the Sultan
and the Independence of the land. His
visit was a recognition of this independ
ence.

The speech, the Lokal Anzeiger adds,
created an immense Impression in the
foreign colony at Tangier, and especially
among the natives, who now refer to the
Emperor as the protector of the lnce- -
pendence of Morocco.

Great political significance, it is further
asserted, is attached to the fact that the
German Charge d'Affalres accompanied
the German Emperor to Gibraltar.

HER POLICY IS THE OPEN DOOR

Germany Denies French Right to
Equal Influence in Morocco.

BERLIN, April 1. The Berlin side of
the Moroccan controversy Is founded on
a treaty of which article one reads:

"Continuing and unchanging friendship
shall exist between his majesty, the Ger
man Emperor, and his majesty, the Sul
tan of Morocco, also between their Env
pires and their subjects. Between both
Empires shall tho present freedom of
trade continue and for thte purpose, each
of the high contracting party binds itself
to give and to secure to the subjects
of the other all rights, advantages and
privileges now or In the future held by
the most favored nation.

This Is the treaty of 1891, which, under
its terms might have been revised In 189G,

but was not revised, and runs without
limitation and without any provision for
its denunciation. Such a contract with
Morocco by the German government can-
not of right be dissolved or impaired. It
is asserted, by the agreement between
France and Great Britain, to which Ger
many is not a signatory.

Germany declines altogether to recog
nlze France as having any more domi
nant position in Morocco than Germany.

Whether France informed Germany
of the agreement with Great Britain
has been fully discussed in the French
and British press. The German Foreign
Office regarded Foreign Minister Del
casse's conversation with Prince von
Radolin, the German Ambassador, as be1
ing no more than "tea table talk," very
interesting, but as not supplying the place
of an official communication which would
have called for an official reply.

Prince von Radolln's passive and re--
centlve attitude towards M. Delcasse can
not. it Is said at the Foreign Office here,
be accepted as the German government's
assent to tho Franco-Morocca- n agree
ment. Germany does not trust to France
to protect German trade. She prefers
rather to deal with the Sultan.

The German Ambassador to the United
States, Baron Speck von Sternberg, under
instructions from the Foreign Office, has
explained to' the State Department at
Washington. that Germany stands for the
open door in Morocco. Germany has not
asked the United atates to ao anytnmg.
nor have negotiations of any sort been
begun or proposed, but she desires that
it Bhould be known in Washington that
the basis of her action in Morocco Is the
oren door to trade. This phrase "open
door" has become a part of German
speech. It is used in the Reichstag with
th& definition Secretary Hay gave it.

Behind this legal attitude, as it may be
called are the German Government's dip
lomatic motives, which are not easy to
measure. Germany is disinclined to see
France epread further in Northern Africa
and would .check and delay indefinitely.
if possible that policy of "peaceful pene
tration" which would add strength to
France. Probably also Germany Is will
ing to embarrass France and gain a dip
lomatic victory at the time France's ally
is fully encaged elsewhere. These mo
tives are, however, obscure. One obvious-thin-

is that Germany does not' consent
to have her old relations with Morocco
modified by an agreement to which she
is not a party, and after remaining pas
sive for a year chooses thla moment
to object by diplomatic activity at Fez,

Privy Councillor Rosen, now special .en
voy of Germany at the court of King
Mcnelik of Abyssinia, will, It Is unofficial
Iv reported, - be German Minister
Morocco in succession to the deceased
Baron von Mentzingen. Herr Rosen be
gan as a dragoman to the German Consul
General at Smyrna, served at Teheran
ard was Consul at Jerusalem. When
Emperor William visited that city. Herr
ItOFen was transferred to the yorelgn
Office. He hap the great gift of speaking
several Oriental languages, including
Arabic

AMERICA IS ON FRENCH SIDE

View France Takes of Our Action I

Perdlcarls Case.
ARIS, April 1. Germany's advent in

t'nfe Mediterranean, as shown b Em
rotor William's visit to Morocco and
Chancellor von Buclows speech, is .the ab
sorbing question of the day. Heretofore
France lias dealt .with Germany .on the

north, but now for the first time Germany
makes her appearance in the south, and
asserts that she has strong interests in
the territory bordering on tho Mediter
ranean. Tne Latin nations, namely ltaiy,
Spain and France, have thus far consid-
ered the Mediterranean as their special
sphere of activity, although Great Brit-
ain's control of tho two gateways, Gib-

raltar and Suez, also gives her a com-
manding position in the Mediterranean.
Naturally, therefore, Germany's appear-
ance on this exclusive field is as unex
pected as her appearance at Kiaochou,
China, as a factor in the Chinese terri- -

--torial question. The fact that Germany
has not a coast line on the Mediterra
nean, while the Latin nations havo exten- -'

sive coast, adds additional significance to
Germany's entering the- - Mediterranean
sphere.

The officials here continue to view the
situation calmly. They are especially de
sirous of having other nations, particu-
larly the United States, take a sympa
thetic view of France's policy and pur
poses in Morocco This leads to expres
sions of much satisfaction at the course
of the United States some months ago.
which indirectly recognized France's par-
amount position in Morocco. This oc-

curred during the Ferdicaris case", when
the United States sought the good of-
fices of France. Tho American action in
thus turning to France was widely com
mented on at tho time as constituting an
American indorsement of the Anglo- -

French agreement
Lo.ter the thanks of President Roose

velt was conveyed to the French Gov-
ernment for its good 'offices wlth'TMo- -

OF THE WAR IN A , ;
. . . . , '

. , .

War in prdprcss (bcean February's. 1001), iv419
Principal land battles exclusive oi Port Arthur ........... 10"
Nctriber of important ira. fights..'. .J... .'...- - ". - 0

Russia's loss in war vewls. . . . , j .

Japan' loss in war vpssoIs. ............ ........ 1. .!.."..,....'. .....T...... $12.000,000..

Number of bis Russian war croft .sunk or destroyed.'.'. .... 14

Number of bis Japanese war oraf t.jmnk:or' destroyed v.. '.

Port Arthur ships sunk or destroyed '. 13
Vladivostok ship sunk.. - . 1

Russian ships that have taken refuge In foreign ports '. 4

Coet of the war thus far to Rursla $500,000,000
Cost to Japan .- -. $303,000,000

LOSSES IN MANCHURIAN BATTLES.
MUKDEN.

Japanese. Russians.
Forces engaged , , 600,000 325.000
Losses v': C0.O0O 163,000

SHA RIVER.'.
4

Forces engaged: 250.000 . 273.000
Losses V..." 25,000 50,000

LIAO-YAN-

Forces engaged. '. . 200.000 150.000.
Losses i '.. 18,000 22; 000

FORT ARTHUR.
Forces engaged... : 100,000 S2.O0O
Lowe ; 47,000 15,000

YALU RIVER.
Forces engaged CO.fOO 10.000
Lose .'. s. 1.000 2.500
Total losses In chief Manchurlan battles 101,000 200,500

CAUSES OF THE WAR.
Russia's refusal to reeognlze China's complete sovereignty over Manchuria.
Russia's refusal to recognize the full commercial rights of other nations In Man-

churia.
Rucsla's refusal to recognize Japan's paramount Interests In Korea.
Japan's dependence upon Corea for food supply and upon Manchuria for a mar-

ket for her manufactured products.
Ruprla'is efforts to close Manchuria to the commerce of all nations upon equal terms

and her encroachment on territory along the Yalu.

TERMS OF PEACE.
First Control of the Chinese Eastern Railway to be assumed by Japan or by a

neutral operating commission, in which Japan will have dominating Influence.
. Second Japanese retention of dominance In Corea.

Third Japanese possession of Port Arthur and the Liaotung Peninsula.
Fourth Manchuria to be turned back to China as an Integral part of the Chinese

Empire.
Fifth Pledges from Russia for the future respect of the Integrity of the Chlnere

territory. . t
Japan will demand a large indemnity.

rocco. Moreover. France s recent ac
tivities in Morocco are largely the re-
suit of Indignation over the Perdl
carls case. A general cry was then
raised that Morocco was in such a state
of anarchy that France ought to adopt
energetic measures. Perdlcarls came
hore and personally solicited the Gov
ernment to take strong measures.
France finally adopted plans for re-
storing order and developing the coun
try. Therefore.' she naturally counts
on the sympathies of the United States,
as her policy Is largely the outgrowth
of an American Incentive.

The sequel to tho present complica
tion arouses considerable solicitude. It
is maintained that Germany's claim to
have the open door indefinitely pro
longed would result in giving Ger
many commercial privileges exceeding
those of the other powers, and it would
probably lead other powers to ask for
a similar indefinite extension of the
open door, thus requiring Morocco to
surrender her commerce without any
return. Therefore, the policy of
France seems to be to give Germany
adequate assurances of the same treat-
ment In Morocco as the rest of the
world, but no privileges beyond those
heretofore accorded to the other pow-
ers.

Beneath the dignified external calm
considerable Irritation prevails in gov-
ernment quarters there. However, this
does not show a menacing tone. The
attitude of the press also is free from
menace.

AMERICA NOT

of France In Morocco
Not

April 1. It 13 declared
at the State Department that there has
been no exchange whatever between
Germany and America respecting the
maintenance of the open door in Moroc
co. When the department was endeavor
ing to secure the release of Perdlcarls it
availed itself with gratitude of the good
offices of the French representative, and
this fact wa3 construed by some of tho
French newspapers Into a quasl-reco-

nltion by America of the predominance
of French Influence In Morocco, though
really the Government never had com
mittcd Itself In that matter and there
has been no occasion for a declaration.

The officials point to the precedents laid
down In the case of Madagascar as likely
to govern as to Morocco If the State De-
partment should be obliged to take nny
part In the definition of the status of that
country. Thus only in the event of
actual annexation to France could the
Government relinquish on nehalf of Its
citizens rights to equal treatment in the
matter of imposition of customs duties
on goods entering Morocco with those of
other. nations. But this ooncorn, it will
be noted, Is purely commercial, and there
Is no disposition at present to take no
tlce of any political developments 'touch
Ing Morocco.

CLAIMS AMERICAN SYMPATHY

Germany Said to Have Indorsement
of Her Moroccan Policy.

NEW YORK, April 1. Pourparlers
have, according to a Times dispatch
from. Berlin, taken placo between the
German and American governments
upon the question of theopendoor In
Morocco. It is intimated, the corre
spondent asserts, that the American
Government entirely sympathizes with
Germany's determination to preserve
the integrity Of Morocco.

Star Brewery Changes Hands.
VAXCOUVHR. Wa3h.. Anri! 1. fSne

cial.) The record of the transfer of the
property of the Star Brewing Company,
of this city, to the Northwest Brewing
Company, a corporation operating under
the laws of Ohio, was filed today at the
County Auditor's office.
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Japanese Turn to Northeast,
Around Flank;

WfLLATTACK VLADIVOSTOK

Purpose Seems to Be to Isolate For-

tress. From Main Russian Army,
. Which Guards Against Sur-- .

prise Like . Mukden'.

GUNSHU PASS, April 1. All is quiet. A
heavy curtain of Japanese effectually con-

ceals the strength of the Russian posi-

tions. V , - -

Contradictory reports are being received
from' Chinese fugitives, most 'of which in-

dicate that there Is a constant movement
of the Japanese northeast, as thoughjsvlth
me intention oi jeitccung a iurningr-mov-

ment at Kirln to cover the beginning of
an attack on Vladivostok.

Chinese report that the construction of
a railroad from Slnmlntln to Mukden has
begun.

Snow hae fallen, and the roads are
softening into mud and are In a wretched
condition,

FEAR OF ANOTHER SURPRISE

Russian Cavalry Guard Against Sus
pected Turning Movement.

HARBIN, April 1. Business is paralyzed
and a general lack of confidence Is shown
A majority of the female population Is
leaving Harbin.

It Is believed that the Japanese are pre
paring a bold turning probably
to the eastward, and the Russian cavalry
is operating widely m order to avoid a
repetition of the surprise at Mukden.

GATHERING FORCES AT KIRIN

Oyama Reports Russians Still With
drawing Northward.

TOKIO, April 1. The following re
port has been received from the head
quarters of the Japanese armies In tho
Held: "Our force In tho direction of
Slngklng (about 80 miles east ot Muk
den) reports that, according to infor
mation received from natives, a force
of Russians and mounted bandits un
der Colonel Madolltoft, which has been
assembling at Hailung, has retreated
to the north. According to other na
tives, Kirln seems to be the place se
lected by the enemy for assembling.

"Our force at Welhuanpomon (about
35 miles northeast of Tie Pass) reports
that there has been no change in the
enemy's positions in the vicinity of
Mcnhuachieh. There are some Hus
sian infantry and cavalry about 3:

miles northeast of Kalyuan (25 miles
from Tie Pass).

"Our force at Changtu (40 miles
above Tie Pass) reports that the en
emy's cavalry outposts retreated 25
miles north of Changtu, .after burning
the railway station at Souzaotzu.

"Our force at Fakomon 30 miles
north of Tie Pass) reports that cav
airy outposts of the enemy have been
observed 30 miles northeast ot that
place, and that mixed forcos of tho
enemy occupy Fenghau (55 miles
northeast of Fakomen), Pamiencheng
(about 15 miles west of Fenghau) and
their vicinities."

JAPAN RAISES HER TARIFF.

Increased Revenue Needed to Pay
War Expenses.

NEW YORK. April 1. Official announce-
ment has been mado by tho Japanese
Consul here of the new customs tariff on
Imports Into Japan. The change will go
into effect July 1, with an increase of
duties on nearly all articles that are now
subject to Import tax. In all cases It Is
an advalorem Increase, whether the article
was previously taxed by specific or ad
valorem duty, and Is designed to afford
an Increased revenue for war expenses.

Up to thlB time the customs receipts
have been devoted to Internal adminlstra
tlon entirely, but after July 1 the excess
receipts from the new rates will be used
for the war fund. '

At present the customs receipts of the
empire are about 5S.150.000. The change is
exoected to produce additional funds of
at least 52,000.000. A dozen other Indirect
taxes win oe mcreasea at tne same time.

The increase in the customs duties
ranges from 5 per cent In the cases of ravf
materials, and certain partially manufac
tured products to 100 per cent in tho case of
tobacco, which must pay, all told, a duty
of 250 per cent. Malt and spirituous
liquors are subjected to a 39 'per cent ad
valorem increase. Wood pulp used for

manufacturing paper will continue under -

the present schedule.

RUMORS Of RUSSIA'S . TERMS"

Now Talks, of Ceding Half Sakhalin
and Indirect Indemnity.

ST. PETERSBRUG, --April 1. (3:25
P. M.) According. to the peace reports
circulated on tho Bdurse todayr. Rus
sia will cede the Southern portion ot
the island of Sakhalin, in the North
Pacific, off the East, coast of Asia, used
as a Russian convict settlement, to
Japan and agree that Manchuria and
Corca are permanently outside the Rus- -
ian sphere of Influence, and tne East-- )

em Chinese railroad will be turned
over tp Japan for cession to China.". or
to an international syndicate upon a
consideration of $125,000,300, which
Japan will accept in lieu of indemnity.

RUSSIAN SHIPS ARE SIGHTED

Squadron Passes Perlm Bound . for
Jibuti!, trie Rendezvous.

ISLAND OF PERIM. Straits of Babel- -
mandeb, April 1. The" British, cruiser Pro
metheus, which arrived here today from
the north, reports having passed, March
30, a Russian squadron of Ave warships.
four transports and a hospital ship. The
Russian hospital .ship' Kostroma, bound
for Jibutll, French Somallland, arrived
here today, and is taking on coal and
water.

Five Russian warships and a tug passed
here at sunset, bound for Jibutll. Thrco
steamers were following them.

(The vessels sighted by .the Prometheus
probably compose the division of the Rus-
sian second Pacific squadron, commanded
by Admiral" Neboga to ft.)

WILL BORROW MORE MONEY

Russia Will Float Loan of One Hun
dred Million Dollars at Home. i

LONDON, April 1. A dispatch to a
news agency from says
that another internal loan of $100,000,- -
000 will shortly' be Issued.

Only One Prisoner Took His Life.
ST. PETERSBURG, April 1. At the

bureau established to look after the Jap
anese prisoners the story of the suicide
of a number of Japanese imprisoned at
Medvld Is officially declared to be entire-
ly misrepresented. Tho Information re-
ceived at the bureau Is to the effect that
one of a batch of 125 new arrivals, who
was invalided, became very homesick and
took his life. No complaints of

have been received. Two Japanese
surgeons, who were confined at Medvld,
were released and today were escorted to
the frontier by American Vice-Cons-

Smith.

Russian Stocks Advancing.
ST. PETERSBURG. April 1 (3:21 P. M.)
Prices on the Bourse today developed

great strength on peace reports, all
stocks showing an Improvement. Impe
rial Russian 4s opened a point and a half
higher and closed at S5, the highest quo
tation of the day. The new internal loan.
subscriptions for which were opened to
day, sold at a' premium of to hi point.

Llnievltch Reports No Change.
ST. PETERSBURG, April 1. A dis

patch from General Llnievltch, dated
March 31, said no change had then
taken place In the situation at the
front.

Rushing Supplies to Front.
ST. PETERSBURG. April 1. More than

ten trains, stocked with provisions and
war material, are-- leaving St. Petersburg
dally for Vladivostok.

NOT QUESTION OF LEGALITY

Dr. Gladden Returns to Attack on
Rockefeller's Methods.

COLUMBUS, O.. April 1. Dr. Washing
ton Gladden vigorously answered H. H.
Rogers, nt of the Standard
Oil Company, regarding the gift of John
l5. Rockefeller. Mr. Gladden says:

"Mr. Rogers says that I would not trust
the Ten Commandments for ten days
with the deacons of my church, because
they would surely break some of them

nd bend others. I surely would not. I
hope that these commandments arc In
stronger power than the deacons of any
church, a power In which they will not
be twisted for the benefit of Mr. Rogers
or anyone else.

"Mr. Rogers says that under Mr. Lin
coln's Emancipation Proclamation slavery
was legal In certain sections. But it was
just as much an a Domination and a curse
in thoso regions as in the regions whore
It was abolished. Mr. Lincoln did not
touch It there because he had no power.
The rebates of the Standard Oil Com-
pany were jU3t as outrageous before the
law was passed forbidding them as they
were afterwards", and the method by
which under tho law the Standard Oil
Company Is now overpowering and op-
pressing its competitors are Just as
wrongful as were the rebates. The po
sition that wrongdoing Is to be condoned
so long as it is done under cover of laws.
or by evasion of the law. Is one that
Christian ministers or missionary soci-
eties ought not to take."

"Washington Gladden, although mod-
erator of the National council of' the
Congregational Church and leader In
nis denomination, was not appriseu ot
the Rockefeller gift until tho matter
was made public The officials had an
opportunity to tell him all about It 10
days before tho gift was made, but
they did not. He Is inclined to think
his position in the case Justified the
officers taking him into their conn
dence. Some of the big men of the
church are named as those who signed
the statement favoring- - the acceptance
of the gift. They are all known per
sonally by Dr. Gladden and the list In
cludes sdme of Dr. Gladden s most In
tlmate friends.

"It is the most pninful feature of the
affair," said Dr. Gladden, "but I am
sure they have given the subject only
superficial consideration.

C0NTE0LS LEAD JOF THE LAND

Guggenheims Form Combination of
Two Great Lead Trusts.

NEW YORK. April 1. After years of
negotiations a deal has just been consum-
mated, according to the Tribune, by
which the seven sons of Mr. Guggenheim,
who died a few days ago, have achieved.
In conjunction with their allied Interests,
a union of the Isauonal Lead Company,
commonly known as the "White Lead
Trust," capitalized at 130,000,000. with the
United Lead Company, a Guggenheim con
cern, the total authorized capital stock of
which Is 72o.000.OUu. formal statements
giving the details of the merger will be
Issued Immediately. It Is believed tho
capital of the holding company will be
about 540,000,000.

The consolidated concern will bo known
as the National Lead Company. Presi
dent Cole and most of the other officers of
the present National Lead Company will
hold the same offices in the new company,
It Is said. The Guggenheims. however.
will dominate the directorate.

Through the organization of the Guggcn
helm Exploration Company, which was
lately taken into the American SmelUng
& Refining Company, the Guggenheim
Interests secured control of tho pig lead
business; wfilch aggregates about 250,009
tons ayear, valued at ?2o.000.000, of which
110,000 qtons are turned Into mechanical
brpducts, such as sheet lead, lead pipe,
soUcnr. bullets, shot, etc.. and 110,000

Lto'ngjlnto chemical products, Including
whitehead ana iitnarge.

The new deal brings Into the comblna- -

KIDS
TROUBLE

To Prove What Swamp-Roo- t, the Great Kidney Remedy, will do
for YOU, Every Reader of The Oregonlan May Have a
Sample Bottle Sent Free by Mail.

Weak and unhealthy kidneys, are responsible for more sickness
and suftering than any other disease, thereiorc, when through neglect
or other causes, kidney trouble is. permitted to continue, fatal results
are sure to follow.

Your other organs may need attention but your kidneys most,
because they do most and need attention hrsU

If you are sick or "feel badly," begin taking Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,

the great kidney, liver and bladder remedy, because as soon as
your kidneys begin to get better they will help all the other organs to
health. A trial will convince anyone.

The mild and Immediate effect of
Swuoip-Ku- tho great Sidney and blad-
der remedy U soon realized, it gtanus
the highest fur lis wonderful cures of
the tnout distressing cases. Swamp-Ho- ot

U act JVUV WilOto oJalUIU rigttl, ."U mc
beat pi our of Un I a trial.

6 CoUuko U. Jdelrude. Alius..
Dear Elc: Jan. 11 tn. aiKH.t:cr aiacc i w&a in iho Army, i aau murs or
lci xidiicy truuote. ami wnatu mo unal ytr
11 ocvitue bo fret ere tuid cuuiuiicaietl ihkt 1

au&ervu cytiyiniin; ana ivt mucit utarnied
my kircngtu .tlm iower wk ljti leaving w.
i saw au aavcuueujcni ot swumn-ituo- i and

rroi aajttaK lor advice. 1 utxan tne uxe oi
ICc aieulelllc suid uoicd a OeOlUeu imwuvciueUt
niter i&Kintf btvamu-nu- otuy a ttiuri time.

l continued lia us uad ulu tnuiKful lu ay
that l am entirely curea uad ttiruut;. in order
10 ue very uie about tola, i baa doctor ex
amine some of my tv&ter todui and ue pro.
oouueed it all ricai and in splendid condiucu.

1 Know tnat yodr Swamp-- i out la purely Vege-
table aad does not contain any narmlul druiea.
Thanking you for my complete recovery una
recommending wanip-Ko- to all unercrj,
1 am, Vry truly your.

Swamp-Ro- Is not recommended for
everything, but It promptly cures kidney.

EDITORIAL NOTE. In order to prove
you may have a sample bottle and a book ot valuable Information, both sent abso-
lutely tree by maiL The bu6k contains many of the thousands upou thousands of
testimonial letters received xrom men and
fcwamp-Ko- ot are so well Known tnat our

sendlnc your Dr. Co.. sure to
say you read this generous offer in The
ineness oi mis oner is guaranteed.

tlon the old National Lead Company.
which makes about 65 per cent of the
chemical lead products of the country and
about 15 per cent of the prod- -
ucts with the Union Lead & Oil Company,
whlch practically controls Ca per cent of i

the mechanical business and 15 per cent of
the chemical output.

HOW TO HGHT SPOTTED EEVER

Chicago Doctor Suggests a Simple
I

Remedy for the Disease. I

f

CHICAGO. April 1. A preventlvo of
cerebro-spln- al meningitis, "spotted fe
ver," the dread plague which hf ravaging
2sew York and Eastern cities, and from
which at least one death, that of an

girl, occurred In Chicago yes
terday, has been suggested by Dr. v . J.
Class, of the City Health Department.
An atomizer, a little carbolic acid and
water are the safeguards.

"The is contracted through the
throat," said Dr. Class. "While the most
reliable preventive consists in staying
away from infected places, and In perfect
cleanliness, the disinfection of the air pas
sages shouhl help to ward off tho dis
ease.

"Use an atomizer and spray the nasal
passages and throat with water contain
ing 1 per cent of carbolic acid. The
disease Is not as contagious as scarlet
feyer. It begins with a severe headache
and vomiting. I do cot believe .that the
disease will become dangerous In Chi
cago."

How Identify the Disease.
NEW YORK, April 1. A committee ap-

pointed by thfl Health Department to
study cerebro-spln- al meningitis, which
is causing many deaths In and about New

The of

Disease

"Dr. Loomls states from clinical ob
servations and from a large number of
autopsies at Bellevuo Hospital, that
90 per cent of men and women, over 40
suffer from some form of Brlght's Dis-
ease."? Denver Medical Times.

This profoundly serious statement,
from one of th6 highest authorities In
the United States, means that the
average person's not work
right, 'and that what is commonly
called Kidney Trouble is Brlght's Dis-
ease, and Is-- more common than people
have any Idea of.

And the census bears out Loomls' dis-

tressing conclusions, for it shows that
the deaths from Brlght's Disease aro
simply appalling, Increasing from 22,-3- 30

In 1390 to CS.74S in 1900.
Tho admission of a kidney trouble

la a common salutation. Mild at first,
the patient is seldom frightened till It
has thoroughly fastened. The realiza-
tion that It-- Is Brisht's Disease comes
slowly, as the later symptoms develop,
and the usual treatment being futile,
death fesulta.

Fulton's Renal Compound is the only
cure for Brlght's Disease. You
owe it to yourself and to your fnmlly
not to let that apparently mild Kidney
trouble run a day longer without at-
tacking It. Wondard, Clarke & Co. are
the local agents.

The iusnlclooa eymptomn are weakness or
loss of weight : puffy ankles or hands; Kidney
trouble that has lasted longer than ;

urine may show eeditnent; falling
vision; drowsiness. One or more of these.

KIDNEY

AND

Prevalence

Blight's

AVE

DOIT KM

liver and bladder troubles, tho symptoms
of wlncn arts uoli2:d to pass your water
lieuucntly nigut and day, smarting or
irtliuiioii In passing, bricKdust or sedi-
ment lu the urine, heauauhe, backache,
lame duck, uizztuess, poor digestion,
aieepleaaueas, nervousness, heart disturb-
ance due to bad kidney trouble, skin erup-
tions from bad blood, neuralgia, rheu-
matism, diabetes, bloating, Irritability,
wornout feeling lack of ambition, loss
of Mesh, sallow complexion, or Brlgbt'3
disease. "

If your water when allowed to remain
undisturbed In a glass or bottle tor
twenty-fou- r hours, forms a sediment or
settling or has a cloudy appearance, it Is
eviuence that your Kidneys and bladder
need immediate attention.

Swamp-Ro- is pleasant to taka and Is
for salu at drug stores, the world .oyer .la
bottles of two sizes and- two. price fifty
cents and one dollar. Remember tho
name, Swamp-Roo- t, Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Roo- t, and the address, Blng-hamto- n,

N. Y., on every bottlo.
the wonderful merits of SwamD-Ro- ot

women curea. The value and success ox
readers u advised to send for a samplo

Portland 3unday Oregonlan. The genu

York, has decided, according to Health
Commissioner Darlincton. on dlacr.osls of
the mysterious disease.

"This method," said the commissioner.
"is for physicians to take a lumbar cul- -
ture and examine under the microscope
the microbe secured from the puncture
at the base of the spine. If the microbe
thus examined fs found to haVo tiny pro-
tuberances resembling horns, then the
disease is unmistakably meningitis!"

Epidemic Reaches Germany.
NEW YORK, April 1. Cerebro-spln- al

meningitis hay almost attained the di
mensions of an epidemic, cables the Ber
lin correspondent of the American. In
many districts of Germany the mortality
is so large that the government's aid in
combatting the disease has been called
for. The malady chiefly attacks' the
young, and there have been few cases
where the victims have been over 30.
.Leading physicians declare that tho dis-
ease Is contagious.

BEIEF TELEGRAPHIC 1TEWS.

William Marconi and his bride ar-
rived in New York yesterday.

Mrs. Benjamin Harrison, widow of
the 'sailed for Italy yes-
terday.

Professor J. T. "Wilson, of Chicago,
?ays human beings have a sense of
taste in the larnyx as wejl as the
tongue.

Robert J. "Wynne, recently appointed
American Consul-Genor- ai in LonJonT
sailed for his post from. Now York yes-
terday.

Prayers for tho welfare of the city
will be offered In 125 churches of
Brooklyn, both Catholic and Protcs-- .
tant, today.

Alfred G. Vanderbllt was yesterday
held In $500 ball for trial InNew York
on a charge of exceeding the legal
speed with his automobile.

An-- agent for New York hankers
sailed for Europe yesterday to nego
tiate for a-- Portuguese loan, in con
Junction with a Paris bank, the lonn
being secured by the tobacco mo-
nopoly.

A general strike of about 100 ice
and coal-wag- drivers was Instituted
in SL Louis yesterday, for the purpose
of forcing the signing of a contract
guaranteeing last year's scale of
wages.

More than 200 women students In
Berlin have petitioned the Prussian
Minister of Education to admit them
to tho Academy of Art on terms simllnc
to those now accorded them at the
universities.

Dr. W. O. Hasbrouck, of Passaic. N
J., a widely-know- n veterinarian, after
whom the famous racehorse Dr. Has
brouck was named, has been run down
by a trolley car In Newark, N. J., and
seriously Injured.

Mabel Rlgney, a telephone girl at
St. Joseph, Mo., was frlghtoncd by a
flah of lightning, which ran along
tfie wire and her heart was displaced.
After two weeks of great agony she
died on Friday night.

The engine of a passenger train on
the West Shore Railroad was derailed
near Fort Plain, N. Y., yesterday and
plunged Into a canal 40 feet below
George Wilkinson, the engineer, and F,
J. "Wright, the lircmnn, were burled
under It arid Killed and John Hones,
the express messenger, was Injured.

New Route to Yosemlte.
SAN FRANCISCO. April 1. The "VVa

wona route to xosemlte valley was

bottle. In address to Kilmer &. Binzhamton. M. X.. t"
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New York Dental parlors
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
From 8:30 A. M.
Until 10:00 P. iM.

Our specialists of world renown will treat
all who come with the courtesy and car
that the Sew xorlc Dentists are so well
known by. Wo do not try to compete with,
cheap dental work, but do all kinds of first- -
class worx at anout nair. tnat cnarsed oy
others. All. operations ore guaranteed pain
less. Tou can have your teeth out In th
morning- and go home with your SEW
TEETH "that nt" the same day.

All work guaranteed, with a protected
guarantee for 10 years.
TEETH EXTRACTED AND FIL.L.ED AB--

. i i l.x Vva'HOtT PAIX. by our lata
scientific methods applied to the sums. Xo

agents or cocaine.
These are the only dental parlors In

Portrand having PATENTED APPLIANCES
and lnsredlents to extract, fill and apply
gold crowns anu porcelain crowns undetect-
able from natural teeth. All work done sty
GRADUATED DENTISTS ot Xrom 12 t UO
years experience, and each department la
charge of a specialist. Give us a call, and
you will find us to do exactly as we adver-
tise. We will tell you In advance exactly
what your work will cost by a FREE EX
AMINATION.
SET TEETH S3.00'
(.old rumvxs $3.oo
GOLD FILLINGS 51.00
SILVER .FILLINGS 50a

fO PLATES

New York Dental Parlors
Hours: S:30 A. il. to 10 P. M.: Sundays and

holidays. 8:30 to 2 P. M.
MAIN OFFICE:

Fourth and Morrison Streets. Portland. Or.

FAT POLKS

vv

267 lbs. 180 lbs;
MRS. E. WILLIAMS. 5S3 Elliott Sd're.

Buffalo, N. Y.
Lost in weight ..........87 pound
Lost In bust 8 Inches
Lost In waist 10 Inches
Lost In hips 20 Inchea

This picture gives you an Idea oi my ap-
pearance beforo and after my reduction by
Dr. Snyder. My health is perfect. I never
enjoyed better health In my life, not a.
wrinklo to be seen. Why carry your burden
longer, when relief Is at hand.?

Mrs. Jennie Stocktay
Sherldan, Oregon.
Lost 60 pounds.

Mrs. T. S. Brown,
Dallas. Oregon.
Lost 65 sounds.

Dr. Snyder guarantees his treatment to be
perfectly harmless in every particular. Jfo
exercise, no starving, no detention from busi-
ness, no wrinkles or discomfort. Dr. Sny-
der has been a specialist in the successful
treatment of obesity for thu past --5 years,
and has the unqualified Indorsement oC the
medical fraternity. A booklet, telling all
about It. free. Write today.

O. W. F. SNYDER. M. D.
518 Marauam bldg., 31xth and Morrison sts.

PORTLAND. OREGON.

BEAUTY
look well take care of your

complexion. Do not allow un-
sightly pimples, blackheads, tan.
or freckles to blemish your skin.

Derma-Roya- le

will remove these like magic.
Cures Eczema and letter.
Used with

r Soap, a perfect skin Is
Insured.
SOLD BY DRUdUISTS,

or may be ordered direct.
Derma-Royal- e, $1 per bottle, express paid.
Derma-Roya- le Soap, 25 Cents, by mall.
Both in one package, SI.25, express paid.

Portraits aad testunoauls sent on requnt.

THE DERMA-ROYAL- E CO., Cincinnati.

opened today, and in anticipation of a
large amount of travel to the valley, the
Southern Pacific has Inaugurated a sleep
ing car service from San Francisco, leav
ing here every afternoon. Tho United
States Government Is making prepara-
tions to take charge of Yosemlte as" a
result of the recession of the valley to
the Government by the State Legislature.
Tho Yosemlte Valley Commissioners wno
held office under the state are preparing
to contest tho validity of the recession.
but the United States authorities aro go
ing ahead with arrangements for control
of the valley.

Dig Into Dark Sciences.
M'MINNVILLE COLLEGE, McMinn- -

vllle. Or.. April 1. (Special.) A new
scientific society has been organized by
the students of the college. Professora
W. F. Fargo and A. C. Davis, who have
In charge the departments of science, are
leading the movement. The new organ-
ization will be divided into various de-
partments that will Include chemistry.
biology, geology, astronomy, physics and
political science. A leader will be chosen
for each division to oversee and urge the
work ot his respective department. At
fortnlshtly meetings papers that havo
been previously prepared will be read
and discussed.

IOO Doses
For One Dollar

Economy in medicine must be
measured "by two things cost and
effect. It cannot "be measured by
either alone. It is greatest in that
medicine that does the most for
the money that radically and per--

Umanently cures at the least ex
pense. That medicine is

Hood's Sarsaparilla
It enriches the blood,
curea pimples, eczema and all
eruptions, tired, languid feelings,
loss of appetite and general debility.

"I have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla and
Yound it reliable and elvins perfect satisfac-
tion. It takes away that tlrod feellnsr. cives
energy and puts the blood In cood condition."
JIiss Ems Coloxns. 1533 10th Street, N.
Washington D. C.

Hood's Sarsaparilla promises to
cure and keeps tho promiso.

Good tea, good coffee, best
baking-powde- r, best flavoring
extracts, best spices, pure soda,

it fair prices and moneyback.

Schilling's Best, at your
grocer's.


